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Since the launch of collective forest ownership reform, China collective forests 
are redistricted and redefined. Commercial forests and non-commercial forests are 
managed according to classification. With the ascending value of forest ownership, 
the profit of commercial forests is rising continuously. On the contrary, the standard 
of compensation payment of collective non-commercial forest (NCP) is too low. The 
income disparity between the two forest lands seriously discourages the enthusiasm of 
forest farmers protecting NCP.  
Taking the collective forest ownership reform as the background, this paper 
carries out field research on collective public welfare forest construction in Sichuan 
and Zhejiang counties through the methods of literature, interviews and observation 
participation. This paper is to observe and study the features of different phases of 
Non-commercial Forest(NCF) Compensation policy according to the process-oriented 
perspective of social policy. The study divides the policy process into three phases, 
that is, the policy input phase, the policy implementation phase and the policy output 
phase. And to analyze the policy idea formed in the policy input phase, the policy 
information transmission in the phase of policy implementation and the output effects 
in the policy output phase. Describe and explain the phenomena and problems 
existing in current delimiting and compensation of collective public welfare forest. 
 Field research discovers that enforceability exists in national and local 
government defining the regionalization of public welfare forests. It is often out of the 
objective of ecological construction and scenic region development to constantly 
expand the area of NCP. Because the area of augmentation is mainly concentrated on 
collective forests, a portion of planted forests invested by forest farmers are classified 
as public welfare forests. Government takes commercial logging prohibition measures 
on delimited NCP, which consequently causes forest farmers to lose the forest cost 














after the reform of forest reform, after the planted forests invested and managed by 
forest farmers are classified into public welfare forests, the loss not only include 
profitability loss caused by the measure that public welfare forest are prohibited from 
commercial logging (lose the possibility of gaining source of income), but also 
include previously invested sylvicultural cost and forest existing and appreciation 
profitability. 
One of innovation point of the research is that it designs compensation 
mechanism of planted forests invested by forest farmers classified into public welfare 
forests on solid evidence and theoretical basis. It put forwards that compensation 
standard can be calculated by directly referring to the operating cost and profit of 
similar commercial forest.One-time subsidies could be given to previously forestation 
nurturing investment.The research is of immense significance to the perfection of 
China collective public welfare forest compensation mechanism and the reform of 
collective forest ownership system. 
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